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Tip of the Hat! 

Tip of the ol’ gardening Hat 
to the Options and Oppor-
tunities (O2) class at NKEC, 

who recently did a great job beauti-
fying downtown Canning. Led by 
Tim Amos from the Horticulture 
and Landscape Technology School 
at Kingstec, and by the students’ 
facilitator Janette Pearson, they re-
moved all the gravel around power 
poles, then they installed soil mix 
and plants, which should bloom all 
summer long. Well done, everyone! 
Tim tells me the students loved it, 
and we sure will love the results. A 
little random act of gardening is al-
ways a great thing!

The Merritt Gibson Memo-
rial Library is very pleased to 
have Marisa Buchanan work-

ing as our Summer Student this year. Begin-
ning on Tuesday, June 16th, the Library will 
be open from Tuesday to Saturday 10AM-
12:30PM and1:30-5PM. Remember, we 
have free wifi and a computer for public use!
 Marisa is organizing reading and craft 
programs for all ages. Drop in to sign up 
for any programs that interest you, includ-
ing: July 10th 10AM-Noon – Twila Robar-
DeCoste will offer a drawing workshop for 

bears repeating as we move into high farm-
ing season, with loads of tractors etc. on the 
roads: “Getting behind slow-moving farm 
equipment for two miles in the country is the 
equivalent of two traffic lights in the city (or 
New Minas): You will survive! Stay back, en-
joy the scenery, and share the road this farm-
ing season.” Wise words for all of us to heed.

Jodi DeLong, editor 

The Canning Gazette

Dear friends, 

The glorious scent of lilacs is 
wafting in my office window 
as I work on this issue of the 

Canning Gazette. What a wonderful 
gift after the seemingly endless win-
ter! The crops seem to have mostly 
caught up with where they should 
be, the wildflowers are blooming on 
schedule, I saw the first swallowtail 
butterfly this week…I think it’s safe 
to say it’s finally spring. Yes, I realize 
in just over a week it’ll be summer, 
but that’s okay, too. I wish we could 
have three months of June every year 
and no FARCH, but we’ll just enjoy 
every day!  
 Once again the season is ramp-
ing up with things to do around 
our community, from strawberry 
suppers (my favourite is Pereaux!) 
to special community days like Bay 
Day and Kingsport Gala Day. Plus 
there are summer camps of all types 
for the kids, and sports activities, 
and other events to enjoy—no one 
need be bored in summer in Can-
ning. 
 You may have noticed the 
young people busy at work on Main 
Street in town in the past couple of weeks. 
Kudos to the Options and Opportunities 
class at NKEC for helping to make our Vil-
lage a more beautiful and welcoming place! 
They deserve the front page photos, don’t 
you think? 
 In just a couple of weeks, school will be 
out for the summer, so remember to watch 
out for our children as you go about your 
daily activities. Also, I just have to share this 
poster, which I saw on Facebook but which 

Celebrating June’s Beauty

Proudly published and supported  by the Village of Canning 
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Home & School for their generous donation 
to our club. June 20th is the date for Relay 
for Life. Our club is entering a team called 
the “4-Leaf Clovers”. Please contact Tanya or 
Nicole if you are interested in sponsoring our 
team. Also, we discussed a possible July beach 
meeting. Your executive will send out more 
on this soon.
**IMPORTANT DATE CHANGE** Joint 
Achievement Days will now be held on Au-
gust 5th & 6th at the Berwick Apple Dome. 
 As requested, here are the show dates for 
the Light Horse project. 
July 19 Riding Show 1 @Scott Baxter’s
July 26 Achievement Day Show @Hobby 
Horse
Aug. 16 Riding Show 3 @Pat Kidston’s
 Have a great month and keep working 
on your projects!

Jillian Taylor, Club Reporter

The Lilly Pad Returns! 

T
he Lilly Pad on the North moun-
tain is again opened for another 
season. I am located at 574 Gos-

pel Road, between the lookoff and the Hall’s 
Harbour intersection. 
 Please drop by for a visit and check out 
the wonderful selection of specialty jams and 
jellies (made by Lilly), the unique copper 
jewellery by Rug N’ Annie, Amazing abstract 
photography, local art, home sewn aprons 
and other surprises.
 I will be opened on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday from 10 am-6pm.  

23, 2015 at 1pm 
• $1000.00 to the Kingsport Community 
Association for Gala Days being held on June 
27-28, 2015
2. The Municipal Economic Develop-
ment Funds (MEDF) Program is designed 
to fund non-profit community and industry 
groups whose applications demonstrate that 
they have innovative projects and ideas that 
enhance the prosperity of Kings County. In 
District 1, The Kingsport Community Asso-
ciation will receive $2500.00 to repair four 
floating docks at the Kingsport Wharf. 
 Please feel free to give me a call if you 
have a question or concern, or would like 
more information on the items above. (Kim 
MacQuarrie: 582-1342 or e-mail: councillor.
macquarrie@county.kings.ns.ca)

Eastern Kings 4-H Club Report

T
his month our club met at the 
Northville Farm Heritage Centre 
on June 8. We had a quick tour of 

the facilities and then held our general meet-
ing. We also visited the Heritage Centre on 
June 10 where Kings County 4-H members 
took part in Judging Day from 4:30-8:00. 
The weather participated and everyone did 
their best!
 At our club meeting we celebrated those 
who took part in the volunteer 4-H Expos at 
Glooscap and NKEC, Fluff ‘n’Buff weekend, 
and the Apple Blossom Festival Parade. Our 
float received Honourable Mention. Way to 
go, Eastern Kings!
 A big thank you goes out to Glooscap 

adults and youth over 13 years old. You must 
pre-register for the workshop. Minimum: 6 
students. Cost: $25 per person. Spaces will be 
offered at a subsidized rate if we have up to 
10 people register. - July 24th  2-4PM - Build 
your own Rockets from Paper and Foam 
and launch them high into the sky powered 
by compressed air. A great day of Making, 
Launching and Laughing for kids aged 5 to 
105. Instructor: Ian MacKay. FREE.
 A huge THANK YOU to everyone in-
volved in our successful Book, Bake and Plant 
Sale on May 23rd!! The Library raised over 
$1200 because of your generosity. We still 
have some plants and books available for you 
to buy!
 Also the Merritt Gibson Memorial Li-
brary is looking for original Canning histori-
cal photos for our 2016 calendar. If you have 
photos to contribute, please drop off copies 
or call Marisa at the Library.
 Finally, the Library is in need of more 
Library Committee members. If you are in-
terested in helping to shape the future of the 
Library, please give your name and contact 
information to Marisa at the Library at 902-
582-7699.

Municipal Minute June 2015 

T
he Community Festivals and Spe-
cial Events (CFSE) Program is de-
signed to provide financial support 

to help festivals and events grow. District 1 
saw two grants awarded this month:
• $500.00 to the Village of Canning for 
their Picnic in the Park being held on August 

Accidents   Insurance   Family   Property   Wills
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der and Strawberry Shortcake Luncheon. Get 
there early; they sell out quickly.
 In the Kingsport Park: Lego Expo for 
kids (bring your Lego creation for display); 
Classic Cars display; Washer Toss Tour-
nament and Bingo. Remember the BBQ 
Chicken Dinner (take out or eat-in) at the 
Lloyd Centre starting at 5 pm.
 At the beach: the Tides In Canteen will 
be open all day; Open Mic at the wharf all 
afternoon hosted by Glen Davidson; local 
bands in the evening and Fireworks at 10 
PM!

Sunday: A second day to celebrate! You 
might choose to begin with Church Service 
at the United Church at 9:30. Try “Golf on 
the Beach” at 11 am; join fellow kayakers and 
canoeists at 3 pm for a Coastline Water Tour.  
Canteen will be open and music will con-
tinue all afternoon. Another activity in the 
planning stage is a Scavenger Hunt!
 Lots of activities for everyone. Volun-

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot

Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe

Industrial Sewing
3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices  582-3175

    Cross Country

Cable TV •Satellite TV• Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable & Wireless Highspeed 

Internet
678-2395

www.xcountry.tv

Wednesdays and Sundays will be later in the 
afternoon due to other committments. 
 I’m looking forward to seeing everyone 
again this season…
Lil

Kingsport Gala Days

G
et ready for an exciting and fun filled 
weekend: Kingsport Gala Days, June 
27 and June 28.  

 Saturday: Start the day hosting and/or 
visiting community yard 
sales. During the cool and 
rainy days you probably 
saw lots of items you’d like 
to get rid of; here’s the op-
portunity! Continue to the 
Lloyd Centre for coffee & 
muffins starting at 9. While 
there, take advantage of the 
popular bake sale (all dona-
tions appreciated – contact 
Helen Burns -582-7547); 
purchase tickets for the 
BBQ Chicken Dinner and 
watch demonstrations by 
C@P coordinator Debbie 
Innis (3-D printer) and Lynn Denny (rug 
hooking); participate in an activity with Jane 
Harrington, Sun Porch Pottery. Other exhib-
its will include First Nations Craft/Art; King-
sport Fitness & Wellness Society; Annapolis 
Valley Decorative Artists; local hooked items; 
Dana Greene paintings.
 At noon, drop by the Emmanuel United 
Church vestry for their always popular Chow-

teers are important and needed: Contact 
Richard: richard.foot@xcountry.tv or 582-
7279.
Follow us on Facebook: Kingsport Gala Days. 

Watoto Returns to Kings County

L
ight 4 Learning, a group of unique 
individuals that raises money to pro-
vide solar panels to rural Uganda, and 

the Wolfville Baptist Church is bringing the 
energetic voices of 18 young boys and girls, 

Watoto Children’s Choir, 
to the Wolfville Baptist 
Church on 
Saturday, June 20, 
7-830 pm.
 The choirs mov-
ing blend of African 
rhythm, contemporary 
gospel and ethnic dance 
make this one-night-
only concert a feast for 
the senses.  The children 
share their stories and 
new found hope through 
song with a village of en-
ergy and enthusiasm.

 A small portion of the free will offering 
for admission will go to the Music Program 
of the church and to Light 4 Learning to con-
tinue their vital work in Uganda.
 For further information please contact 
Judy Van Amerongen at 902-582-3040 or
judyannva@yahoo.com or Heather Price at 
902-542-5834 or heatherprice@acadiau.ca.
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to our Community:
The Canning Days Board (Jim and Marjo-
rie Smith) would like to extend a huge thank 
you to our community, family and friends 
for the support we received over the last four 
years for the Canning Days Event.  
 In those four years we’ve had a wonder-
ful experience and made some lasting memo-
ries setting up,  tearing down, watching the 
kids have fun and seeing the kid in all of us!  
Unfortunately due to the lack of volunteers 
we will no longer be holding Canning Days. 
 Our personal interests have taken us in 
a different direction as we have welcomed 
our first grandchild, Austin James MuCully.  
The funds in the Canning Days account have 
been donated to the Canning Food Bank, 
Canning Volunteer Fire Department and dif-
ferent events within the community.  
Thank you all!
Jim and Marjorie Smith

Canning & District Recreation

Summer Day Camp 2015
$15 for full day (9:00am-4:00pm), addition-
al $10 per child family rate. 
$5 for a half day (9:00am-12:00pm), addi-
tional $2 per child family rate.
Or $60 for the week, $50 additional child 
family rate
For ages 5-12 Camp will run from July 6th – 
August 28th 2015
Participants are asked to bring healthy lunch, 
snacks, water bottle, hat, sunscreen, and any-
thing else you may need for camp. 
 Pick up a registration form on site from 
one of the day camp leaders, drop by the rec-
reation office at 9845 Main Street Canning 

Calvin Rogers 
Electrical Contracting Ltd

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Mini-split Heat Pumps, Pools & Hot Tubs

Over 25 years experience
Box 279 Canning
Phone 582-7615
Cellular 680-6190

Canning annual piCniC in the park Plans 
are underway for the Annual Picnic in the 
Park schedule for Sunday August 23. We are 
looking for volunteers to help organize and 
work on the day of the event. We are also 
looking for entertainment. If you are inter-
ested in being involved please call the Village 
Office at 902-582-3768. We look forward to 
another great event.
 
Canning BaptiSt ChurCh Pancake Break-
fast, Saturday July 4 730-10. Breakfast in-
cludes pancakes, sausages, eggs, hash browns, 
toast, juice, coffee/tea. Free will offering and 
all are welcome to attend. 

the pereaux BaptiSt ChurCh will be hold-
ing a strawberry and salad supper with tur-
key salad and ham on Tuesday, July 7th from 
4:30 - 7 pm or until sold out. Price is $12 
adults and $6 for children 10 and under.  
Take out service available. 

a ChiCken BarBeCue will be held at the 
Scott’s Bay Community Hall on Saturday, 
July 18th, 5 pm-6:30 pm.
To prepare for food quantities please pre-
order your dinners by Thursday, July 9.  
Price is $10.00 for a full dinner, which in-
cludes 1/2 barbecue chicken, baked potato, 
coleslaw, and roll. Tea and coffee provided. 
Pop will be on sale for $1.00. Take-out is 
available or eat-in at one of the tables. To re-
serve your dinners, please contact one of the 
following:
Jerry at 902-582-7489 or jerrychuntley@
gmail.com 
Hope at 902-582-3603 or dah.corkum@
xcountry.tv

FarmhouSe inn Bed and BreakFaSt Canada 
Day Open House
Last July 1st , Innkeeper Andrea Kelly, at The 
Farmhouse Inn B&B in Canning celebrated 
her 10th anniversary with a Canada Day Par-
ty and Open House. It was an opportunity 
for old friends to meet, businesses to show off 
their wares and for everyone to sample some 
Farmhouse Inn hospitality.
It was such a great success Andrea (and her 
organizing committee) has  decided to make 
it an annual event.
Everyone is invited!
There will be complimentary  food and re-
freshments, treats from local vendors, games 
for the kids, door prizes and of course tours 
of The Farmhouse Inn.
Come and celebrate Canada Day at the 
Farmhouse Inn!
9757 Main St....beside Home Hardware
July 1  1-3 pm

Valley gardenerS CluB will meet on Mon-
day July 13th, 7:30 p.m. at the KC Irving 
Center, Acadia University, Wolfville.   “Zuc-
chinis in Panty hose and other interesting 
tidbits about participating in a flower and 
vegetable show”.  All are welcome to attend.

Canning legion For June: Saturday, June 
20th - Ambush playing in the upstairs hall.  
Open to everyone 19+  $5.00 admission.  
Come out and enjoy some great music.Starts 
at 9:30 p.m. For more info. call the Legion at 
902-582-7246 after 4 p.m. daily. 

What’s GoinG on?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you 
have LOCAL events you want to announce, 
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902-
582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. To 
avoid disappointment, please note that the Ga-
zette normally comes out about the 21st of the 
month when planning your notices. 

Maple Leaf Home Hardware 
Building Centre

9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060

Home Owners helping Homeowners
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Every Sunday at NKEC join Gordon Por-
ter from 1:00-3:00pm there is a drop in 
archery program. It is $3 per person for the 
afternoon. Children (who are old enough to 
understand and respect all safety rules) and 
adults are invited. All needed equipment is 
provided by Gordon Porter.
Rug Hooking Group 
Meeting on Mondays at the Lloyd Memorial 
Center in Kingsport from 1:00pm-3:30pm 
please contact Liz Huyer for more informa-
tion.

Walking Group in Canning
Need a little motivation to get moving? For 
more info, contact Julie at 902-582-3602.
CDRC Office
For local trail maps, Summer Edition Kings 
County Recreation Guide, Dooers and 
Dreamers guide, Tourism Regions Map, 
Kings County Community guides and in-
formational pamphlets and brochures please 
stop by the CDRC Office at 9845 Main 
Street, call (902) 582-2033 or e mail cannin-
grec@ns.sympatico.ca 

DeGraaf’s Cafe in Canning

G
ive a warm Canning and Area wel-
come to a new business venture at De-
Graaf ’s! Their brand new café opened 

just a couple of weeks ago in the same loca-
tion on Main Street, and Tammy and Jason 
are very excited about this new benefit for 
our community. They are currently open 
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm, closed on Sun-
days, although this may change during the 

summer depending on demand. 
 The café offerings include 
breakfast sandwiches, wraps, ba-
gels and toast, fruit smoothies, 
coffees, subs, wraps and salads 
fresh to order, burgers and special-
ity sandwiches (BLT and Club), 
donairs, and assorted pizzas. Plus 
fresh baked goods to round out 
your meal. 
 Tammy says they believe 
in buying local as much as pos-
sible, so hence their beef, sausage, 
smoked bacon and pepperoni are 
from the Village Meat Market. 
Their dough is handmade and 
sub buns are baked fresh, with no 
preservatives. They strive to use 
the freshest ingrendients possible. 

And as an added bonus, they are proud to 
have the most amazing group of co-workers 
who are extremely friendly and helpful. Tam-
my says, “Without them we would not be as 
successful as we are. They are a fun and joyful 
group, so congrats and thanks to them!” 
 Pop into DeGraaf ’s and check it out 
for yourself! Don’t forget to check out their 
Facebook page (just do a FB search for De-

Computer Problems?
We can help!

Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal

Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D  & D Consulting

582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular

or contact Stephanie (902) 582-2033 can-
ningrec@ns.sympatico.ca for more informa-
tion
Canning: Glooscap Elementary Gym
• Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thurs-
day 9:00am- 4:00pm 
• Friday 9:00am-12:00pm
*From August 17th-28th camp will be held 
in Glooscap Arena due to painting/mainte-
nance at Glooscap Elementary Gymnasium
Kingsport: Lloyd Memorial Center
• Tuesday and Thursday  
9:00am-4:00pm 
 Are you too old for camp 
but not old enough to work? 
Do you enjoy working with 
kids? If so you may be inter-
ested in becoming a leader in 
training at our day camps this 
summer!!  Contact Stephanie 
at the Canning Rec office for 
more information
Learn to Run 5km 
Interested in learning to run a 
5km? Need a little extra mo-
tivation to get out there and 
get moving? If so this is your 
chance! We will be meeting 
on Mondays at 5:15pm at the 
canning Pharmasave. For more 
information please contact 
Pauline at (902) 582-7119 or Stephanie at 
(902) 582-2033.
Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club 
(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages. 
The group meets at NKEC (Northeast Kings 
Education Centre) on Wednesdays from 
5:00pm-6:30pm or Sundays from 1:00pm-
3:00pm. These are great opportunities to 
practice your skills and make new friends! 
Contact Mr. Craan at NKEC for more in-
formation. 
Archery 
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ChurCh Calender

Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor  
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler  
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am 
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church 
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday 
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Pastor: 
Marc Potvin 
Canard Community Church: Canard 
Community Church 1315 Hwy 341Ca-
nard Street. Sunday Service 10 am, all are 
welcome.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.  
Everyone is welcome.  Pastor Mike 
Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church  Sun-
day Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. 
Pastor Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service  11 
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Or-
chard Valley United Church, Sunday wor-
ship @ 10:00 am 130 Cornwallis Avenue
New Minas. Phone 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School 
9:45, Worship 11:00.  Pastor Mike Veen-
ema (902 670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace 
Hawkes, Next Generation Ministries.  Ev-
eryone is welcome.
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 10-
10:45. Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd 
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays. 
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930 
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
 Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday 
School 10:00 am Worship 11:00am con-
tact Marianne Tupper 582-7019
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School at 
10:30 AM, no evening services. Pastor 
David Elliott.

Graaf ’s Cafe, it will pop right up).

The Charles Macdonald House 
of Centreville Society

Charles William Macdonald was 
known as a seaman, labourer, manu-
facturer and artist at the turn of the 

last century. Little was known though, of his 
skill in photography. The Charles Macdon-
ald Concrete House is exhibiting his pho-
tographs in and around Havana, Cuba in 
1898, at a pivotal point in the island’s his-
tory. It was the year the USS Maine exploded 
in Havana Harbour, setting the scene for 
the Spanish American War. Exhibiting from 
June 27 to August 26.
 And, from June 27 to July 21, we’re also 
featuring “Convergence of Two Cultures”, an 
exhibit of watercolours by Nova Scotian art-
ist Jude Caborn which explores similarities 
between Nova Scotia and her adopted Pinar 
Del Rio, Cuba. Jude works with artists and 
groups in both countries creating a visual cel-
ebration which transcends political and geo-
graphic boundaries. 
 The Charles Macdonald Concrete 
House, 19 Saxon Street, Centreville, King’s 

County. Call 902-678-3177 for hours.

From Kingsport Fitness

Y
our day-to-day decision to exercise 
(or not) is probably an emotional 
one, not a logical one, explains Mi-

chelle Segar, Ph.D., a motivation scientist 
and author of No Sweat: How the Simple 
Science of Motivation Can Bring You a Life-
time of Fitnesr. (Most decision-making stems 
from your emotional system.) 
 So the excuses you tell yourself (“I’m 
too tired! I just don’t feel like it! I’d rather 
sleep in!”)—ignore ‘em! Research from the 
University of Pennsylvania found that these 
emotional reactions are based on immediate 
feelings, whereas logical decision-making is 
focused on a future outcome. So tune into 
your logical side by focusing on how great 
you’ll feel right after you finish your work-
out. Thinking of that immediate benefit will 
get you out of bed because it appeals to your 
emotional side (feel good now) and your 
logical side (rock a bikini next month!). Over 
time, you’ll be so used to thinking about ex-
ercise as something that makes you feel good, 
that you’ll no longer think of it as a chore. 
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(902 582 7700) or Christine (902 692 8277)
 

Old Time Religion in the Valley
By Jordan Draper

T
here are none of the Power-Point 
projections, electric guitars or 
amplifiers you might expect for a 

worship service led by young people at St 
John’s Anglican Church in Port Williams.  
When the bell rang from its tower at 9.30 
pm on Monday evening, the only light in the 
church came from candles and the dimly il-
luminated stained glass that was still visible 
by twilight.  
 Ten people had gathered to sing ‘Com-
pline’, an ancient, night-time prayer with 
which Christians have closed the day since 
the 6th Century.  In mediaeval times, Latin 
speaking monks would chant the Psalms, 
hymns and other prayers of Compline as the 
last of several times of prayer, or ‘Offices’, be-
fore The Great Silence when no more noise 
was to be made until the first morning office.  
At St John’s there were no monks or nuns, just 
a handful of twenty and thirty-somethings, a 
few middle-aged folks and a grandmother.  
They sang in English, but the meaning of the 
words and the music hasn’t changed much in 
fifteen hundred years.  
 Compline is just one of several initia-
tives that a team of three summer students 
are supporting in the Anglican Parish of 
Cornwallis, from May to the end of August, 
2015. Karis Tees, Will Barton and Jordan 
Draper came from the University of King’s 
College in Halifax to the Parish, which in-
cludes St Michael’s in Canning, St John’s in 
Port Williams and St Thomas in Kingsport.  
Over the summer, the students will keep 
a busy schedule: hosting a series of benefit 
concerts which feature local talent in support 
of local charities (The first of these will 
be at St Michael’s in Canning on June 

Monday-Friday 9 aM-6 pM

Saturday 9 aM-5 pM, CloSed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you 

can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville 
Pharmasave

Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am 
(cost $15)

SeniorS day laSt thurS eaCh Month

phone: 582-7119

For more from this article, please visit our 
blog: kingsportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.
ca.
 Two dates for your diary: Saturday June 
20 9:00-10:00 am Melanie Amos will have a 
summer solstice yoga practice in her garden. 
Food bank donation either by cash or food. 
Please phone (902 582 7700) for details. 
Saturday June 27 9:00am-3:00pm we will 
have a display at the Lloyd Memorial Centre, 
Kingsport as part of Kingsport Gala Days. 
Strength & Cardio Fitness: Mon, Wed and 
Fri: 9-10 a.m. Classes ongoing. A combina-
tion of cardio and strength exercises for all 
ages and abilities. Flexible, non-competi-
tive program. Circuit training exercise at 
Wednesday class. Drop-in fee: $4.00 a class 
or $25 for 8 classes. First class free! Instruc-
tor: Christine Heap. 
Aquafit: Thanks to our generous friends 
Carl and Irene Burrell, we will be offering 
Aquafit again this summer (start date to be 
confirmed) from 5:45-6:45 pm on Wednes-
days. Please check our facebook page or blog 
for confirmation or phone Irene (902 582 
3013).
Co-Ed Circuit Training:
Summer break. We’ll be back in September. 
Yoga:
Mon: 10:15-11:15 a.m. Gentle restorative 
yoga with stretching, balance and breath-
ing, $42 for 6 week session or $7.50 drop-
in fee (last class June 15); Mon: 5:30-6:45 
p.m. Gentle vinyasa yoga focusing on breath 
while building strength, balance and flexibil-
ity. $45 for a 6-week session or drop-in fee of 
$10.00 a class (last class June 29). Tues: 6:45-
7:45 p.m. Gentle Men’s Yoga (last class June 
30).  Instructor: Melanie Amos. Call Melanie 
for more information (902 582 7700) Class-
es start again in September.
 Updates and cancellations are on our 
facebook page: Kingsport Fitness and Well-
ness Society and blog: http://kingsportfitnes-
sandwellness.blogspot.ca/ Or call Melanie 

19th with Thomas McCallum perform-
ing), coordinating volunteer opportunities 
for youth in the Parish, holding monthly 
‘3rd Sunday Lunches’, offering super-fun 
day-camps for kids in July and August, visit-
ing with people who live in the Parish, host-
ing thought provoking book studies and film 
screenings, and helping to lead worship and 
preaching on Sundays, to mention some of 
what they’re up to.  
 At the core of everything else they do, 
however, the students keep the traditional 
offices of daily prayer in each of the three 
churches every week day: Morning Prayer 
at 9.00 am in Kingsport, Evening Prayer at 
4.30 pm in Canning and Compline at 9.30 
in Port Williams, and all are welcome to 
come any time.  It’s a rhythm of prayer that 
Tees, Barton and Draper first encountered at 
university, along with an extraordinary com-
munity at the King’s College Chapel.  
 At the King’s, the Daily Offices form the 
backbone for a thriving community of stu-
dents, faculty, staff and friends of the Chapel, 
who come from different faith backgrounds, 
or none.  All of this happens in the context 
of a modern, secular university.  None of the 
summer students at the Parish were Anglican 
before they went to King’s.  Each of them 
went to university for academic reasons, but 
what they found at the Chapel eclipsed many 
of their expectations.  
 It was also through the Chapel that Tees, 
Barton and Draper made their connection 
with the Parish of Cornwallis.  The university 
Chaplain, Fr Gary Thorne, became priest-in-
charge of the Parish in the fall of 2014, when 
the former rector, Fr David Garrett, was 
placed at St Peter’s Cathedral in Charlotte-
town.  Thorne took on responsibility for the 
Parish with the understanding that he would 
rely on students to carry out much of the pas-
toral ministry and leading of worship.  
 Since November, a roster of ten students 
has visited the Parish in twos and threes in 
order to help with Sunday worship and to 
visit parishioners in the afternoons.  Now, as 
of May, three students are working full-time 
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in the Parish.  
 What do the students hope to achieve 
over the course of the summer in King’s 
County?  
The students want to help realize the original 
notion of a “Parish”, according to which the 
local church does not refer only to the con-
gregation who comes to the liturgy on Sun-
day, but a parish refers to a geographical area, 
defined by lines on a map.  They consider it 
the Church’s duty to reach out in welcome 
and service to everyone within those bound-
aries, in one way or another.  
 Young people in particular who settle 
in the Valley don’t do so because it promises 
the biggest paycheck or an easy desk job.  In-
stead, they seem to be following the promise 
of community, a connection to the earth and 
an honest work that serves people.  
 Tees, Barton and Draper want to help 
the Anglican Parish of Cornwallis do more to 
“Care for the infants, guide the young, sup-
port the aged, encourage the faint-hearted, 
collect the scattered and bring the wandering 
into the fold,” as common Anglican prayer 
expresses it.  
 The students want the Church to be 
a sanctuary for art and music as well as for 
prayer.  They want to lead youth on outdoor 
excursions in order to see God in the beauty 
of the created order, and they want to intro-
duce teenagers to charity organizations that 
are helping the weak and the marginalized in 
our communities, so that we may learn to see 
God in one another.  In short, they want to 
discover along with the Parish the rich trea-

Classified ads
Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for non-
business & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads. 
They must be paid for in advance or they will 
not run. Please contact Ruth at the Village office 
(582-3768) for details and payment.

Oakview Farm Greenhouse open every day 
from 9 am-7 pm. Vegetable transplants, 
herbs and many flowers available. 7 Long-
spell Rd, 582-7454, oakview@xcountry.tv. 
Visit our FB page.

The Lilly Pad, 574 Gospel Woods Road fea-
turing Lil’s delectable jellies and preserves, 
locally made jewelry, artwork, woodworking, 
sewing, and more. Call Lil at 582-3956 for 
hours of operation.

Do you need help with a loved one? Cer-
tified C.C.A. Experience 12 yrs Nursing & 
3 yrs. Private Home Care, house cleaning, 
cooking, personal care, respite care. Call 
902-582-3391 cell 902-599-2810 Refer-
ences available.

*Music Lessons.* Banjo, ukulele, classical 
guitar and music theory lessons now being 
offered in Canning. All ages welcome. $18/
half hour, $36/hour. Inquire about group 
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-698-
9611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com

SPRING IS FINALLY HERE .. and soon 
summer. Call Monette’s Handyman Ser-
vices to help you with your fix-up, upgrades 
and to-do projects such as new or repaired 
deck, window installs, bathroom upgrades.    
Monetts in a member of the BBB, and is 
fully insured. Call 902-582-1524 to book 
your project .

“Do you worry about how much someone 
else drinks?”If you do maybe an Al-Anon 
meeting could be for you.The Canning Al-
Anon Family Group meets every Friday at 
7.30pm at the Glooscap Elementary School 
and all are welcome. For more info call 
Christine 582-1448.

Bookkeeping Services Please give me a call, 
Sharon Hirtle, at 902-582-7186 or 902-670-
6746. 12 years experience in bookkeeping 
and income taxes. 

John Lohr 
MLA, Kings North  

Constituency Office: 401A Main St
 Kentville, NS B4N 1K7 

Phone  902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

sures of the tradition that has been handed 
down through the ages.      
 To keep up-to-date on the student’s ini-
tiatives this summer, check out the “Parish of 
Cornwallis” Facebook page.  
 They can also be contacted directly. 
Jordan Draper: (902) 292-0903, Jordan_
draper@hotail.com
Will Barton: (902) 237-8459, will.barton.
g24@gmail.com
Karis Tees: (902) 877-1630, singingcarrots@
gmail.com


